
Insurance Products

Specialist Personal Accident
A dangerous occupation is one where the risk of serious injury or death is constant, and 
the causes are as varied as the job itself. Responding to the demand for personal accident 
cover from high risk groups and individuals working in some of the most challenging parts 
of the world requires a level of technical expertise that is only found within a specialist 
underwriting team.

Our Specialist Personal Accident insurance protects people in all environments.  
From military personnel in war zones to humanitarian aid workers and landmine  
de-commissioners in post-conflict areas. From a pilot flying a large commercial  
aircraft to a helicopter passenger travelling to a North Sea oil rig. From office workers  
in the world’s major financial hubs to shipping vessel crews of in the Far East; the  
insurance we provide keeps the world moving.

What we cover
Cover can be given for accidental death, 
dismemberment, permanent total disablement 
and temporary income protection from either an 
accident or sickness.

	£ War and terrorism

	£ Credit card enhancements

	£ Pilot’s and loss of licence

	£ Travel, evacuation and repatriation add ons

	£ Occupational accident

	£ Treaty – XL and per person

Why choose Tokio Marine Kiln?
	£  We are a market-leading provider of  
Accident and Health insurance in the  
Lloyd’s and London markets

	£  Our team is empowered to tailor insurance 
products for risks often considered 
uninsurable by other providers

	£  Our underwriters take pride in offering 
superior and consistent service levels, being 
readily accessible, and serving a diverse client 
base through a global portfolio of risks

	£  High limit event accumulations and 
‘catastrophe’ cover can be offered, either on 
a per person or group basis, directly or via 
excess of loss reinsurance



Empowered Expertise
www.tokiomarinekiln.com
T +44 (0)20 7886 9000

About Tokio Marine Kiln
Tokio Marine Kiln is a leading international insurer 
with a reputation for underwriting excellence, 
great people and innovative products. As part of 
one of the largest insurance groups in the world, 
our underwriters are empowered to assess each 
individual risk, to make on-the-spot decisions and 
to find the right solutions for our clients’ needs.

The ability to settle valid claims quickly and 
fairly in a human way is central to our business 
philosophy, and our adjusters are empowered to 
exercise their professional judgement to deliver 
an exceptional customer service.

Tokio Marine Kiln
Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and  
the Prudential Regulation Authority under Firm Reference Number: 204909. Registered office is located at  
20 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 3BY Registered Number: 729671. Tokio Marine Kiln is a trading name.
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Contact
If you want to find out more about this product 
please contact our marketing team at  
hello@tokiomarinekiln.com


